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AVOIDING CRIMINAL EXPOSURE WHILE SEEKING BANKRUPTCY

RELIEF*

By Joel M . Androphy

Criminal penalties may flow from

bankruptcy requirements. The

Bankruptcy Code requires that a

debtor submit to examination at

meetings of creditors,  file a list of
1

creditors, a schedule of assets and

liabilities and a statement of affairs,2

and surrender to the trustee property

of the estate, including any recorded

information relating to property of

the estate.  There is potential peril in3

each of these requirements.

  This article discusses whether to

file for bankruptcy relief and, if your

client does, how to respond to

statutory inquiries and at the same

time obtain protection from creditors

and an ultimate discharge.

A. The Fifth Amendment In

Bankruptcy: General Overview

 The Fifth Amendment states that

“No person shall be . . . compelled

in any criminal case to be a witness

against himself . . . .”  The privilege4

extends not only to answers that

would in and of themselves support

a criminal conviction, but also to

answers that would furnish a link in

the chain of evidence needed to

prosecute.  5

  The Fifth Amendment privilege not

only protects the individual against

being involuntarily called as a

witness against himself in a criminal

prosecution, but also shield him

from answering questions in any

proceeding, including as a debtor or

witness in bankruptcy,  where the6

answers might incriminate him in

future criminal proceedings or lead

to other incriminatory evidence.7

  1. Scope – Frequently, courts are

concerned with whether the debtor

is using the Fifth Amendment

merely to avoid inquiry by creditors.

The Fifth Amendment privilege only

protects the witness against com-

pelled testimonial or communicative

self-incrimination.  Being compelled8

to testify about your finances is not

always protected. The disclosures

must pose some real and not imagi-

nary threat of incrimination.  The9

courts reject blanket assertions of

the Fifth Amendment privilege.  A10

court’s subjective assessment of the

likelihood of prosecution, however,

is not controlling.  As long as the11

debtor can demonstrate some possi-

bility of prosecution beyond imagi-

nation and fancy, a Fifth Amend-

ment c la im  should  not be

disregarded.

Although protecting your client’s

constitutional rights may make

the road to relief in bankruptcy

more arduous, your client does

not relinquish those rights by fil-

ing for bankruptcy.  It may be

advisable to avoid bankruptcy

court while waiting for the partic-

ular criminal statute of limitations

to expire.

  a. Bankruptcy Schedules – A

debtor cannot assert the Fifth

Amendment privilege concerning all

matters contained in the bankruptcy

schedules.  On the other hand, the12

debtor is not required to prove the

hazards of incrimination in detail,

which, of course, would require him

to surrender the very protection the

privilege guarantees.  He must,13

however, be prepared to explain

why every facet of his personal and

business practices would be incrimi-

natory.  For example, if the FBI is

investigating your debtor client for

securities violations, be prepared to

explain why listing his residence and

car would be incriminatory. 

  On the other hand, avoid disclosing

innocent facts, the details of which

may be incriminatory. You may

unintentionally waive the privilege.14

For example, listing a bank as a

creditor may waive the privilege

with regard to the factual circum-

stances surrounding the obligation,

including the fact that the client may

have submitted a false statement to

obtain a loan. This example may

stretch the concept of waiver but

always err on the side of the conser-

vative answers.

  Do not leave areas blank on the

schedule forms. Specifically state

that you are asserting the Fifth

Amendment privilege. Otherwise,

the failure to schedule property may

constitute either a false oath or con-

cealment by the debtor.15

  b. Document Production under

11 U.S.C. § 521(4) – 11 U.S.C. 

§ 521(4) requires a debtor to:

surrender to the trustee all

property of the estate and

any recorded information,

i n c l u d i n g  b o o k s ,

documents, records, and

papers, relating to property

of the estate, whether or not

immunity is granted under

section 344 (of Title 11).

 Literally constructed, this provision

appears to deny a debtor’s right to

withhold documents under the Fifth

Amendment.

  In analyzing the application scope,

and constitutionality of this rule, the

first step is to determine if the debtor



has Fifth Amendment protection.

The Fifth Amendment privilege

does not extend to corporations,

partnerships, or similar collective

entities.  Even a custodian of re-16

cords generally may not invoke the

privilege against self incrimination.

  The argument that the mere act of

production of documents by the

custodian constitutes personal testi-

mony conceding the existence or

authentication of the documents

recently has been foreclosed by the

Supreme Court.  This protection is17

reserved for individuals, sole propri-

etorships,  and is potentially viable18

for corporations where the custodian

is the sole employee, officer, and

shareholder.19

  In Doe  and Fischer,  the Su-20 21

preme Court left open the question

of whether the Fifth Amendment

protects the contents of private pa-

pers that are not business records.

To some extent the First, Second,

Fourth, and Sixth circuits protect the

contents of private papers. Only the

District of Columbia and the Ninth

circuits appear to have eviscerated

the protection afforded the contents

of private papers.22

  The Sixth Circuit in Butcher v.

Bailey,  questioned the constitu-23

tionality of 11 U.S.C. § 521, and

briefly discussed whether it operated

as a legislative nullification of a

constitutional privilege. The court,

however, found the contents of the

documents in issue were not so

“intimately personal as to evoke

serious concern over privacy inter-

ests.”  On remand, it required the24

bankruptcy court to determine

whether the production of the docu-

ments would be incriminating.25

  c. Property Production Under 11

U.S.C. § 521(4) – Several bank-

ruptcy decisions have ruled that

there is no Fifth Amendment protec-

tion for producing property of the

estate.  These decisions ignore the26

holding in Fisher v. United States,27

that suggests that document produc-

tion and chattel production are ac-

corded the same protection. There-

fore, if your client possesses “smok-

ing gun” assets, unknown to the

trustee and prosecutor, that may

tend to incriminate, assert the Fifth

Amendment protection.28

  d. Creditor’s Meeting Under 11

U.S.C. § 341; Bankruptcy Rule

2004 Examination – A debtor can-

not assert the Fifth Amendment on

all matters at an examination by

creditors or at a Bankruptcy Rule

2004 examination.  For example, a29

debtors personal affairs and employ-

ment history that are unrelated to a

criminal investigation are not pro-

tected from inquiry. Always ask:

“Will the answer incriminate my

client, furnish a link in the chain of

incriminatory evidence, or lead to

any incriminatory evidence?” If the

answer is yes, your client should

take the Fifth Amendment.

  Except in rare cases, it will be very

difficult and time consuming for the

trustee to get immediate approval

from the attorney general to autho-

rize a grant of immunity. If there is

a potential or ongoing investigation,

the government would not want to

risk tainting its work product with

indiscriminate grants of immunity.30

  2. Waiver – The opposing counsel

has a heavy burden indeed to prove

that a defendant’s waiver of his

privilege against self-incrimination

was voluntarily, knowingly, and

intelligently made.  The courts31

indulge every reasonable presump-

tion against a finding of testimonial

waiver.  A court should infer a32

waiver of the Fifth Amendment

privilege from a witness’ prior

statements only if:

(1) the witness’ prior state-

ments have created a significant

likelihood that the finder of fact

will be left with and prone to

rely on a distorted view of the

truth, and (2) the witness had

reason to know that his prior

statements would be interpreted

as a waiver of the Fifth Amend-

ment’s privilege against self

incrimination.  33

  a.  Same Proceeding/Revealing

Facts/Avoiding Details – When a

witness gives incriminating testi-

mony at a proceeding, he or she gen-

erally cannot invoke the privilege as

to details of the incriminating subject

matter.34

  b. Different or Subsequent Pro-

ceedings – Even if there is waiver of

the privilege and voluntary testimony

in response to specific questions or

with respect to a particular subject in

one proceeding, it does not constitute

a wavier of the Fifth Amendment

privilege with respect to identical

questions or as to a particular subject

in a second proceeding if the witness

remains at risk for the same of-

fense.35

  The policy behind the majority rule

that the privilege is “proceeding spe-

cific,” and not waived in a subse-

quent proceeding by waiver in an

earlier one, rests on the premise that

during the period between the suc-

cessive proceedings conditions might

have changed creating new grounds

for apprehension. For example, a

new criminal law may have been

passed, the witness might be subject

to different interrogation for different

purposes at a later proceeding, or

repetition of testimony in an inde-

pendent proceeding might itself be

incriminating, even if it merely re-

peated or acknowledged the witness’

earlier testimony, because it could

constitute an independent source of

evidence against him based on his

current memory of events.  36

  3. Sanctions

  a. Denial of Discharge – A debtor

will be denied a discharge: 

 (A) if he refuses to obey a

lawful order of the court,

other than an order to re-

spond to a material ques-

tion or testify,

  (B) if he refuses on the

grounds of privilege against

s e l f - i n c r i m i n a t i o n  t o

respond to a material ques-

tion approved by the court,

or to testify, after a lawful

grant of immunity, or



 (C) if he refuses to

respond to a material ques-

tion approved by the court,

or to testify, on a ground

other than a properly in-

voked privilege against

self-incrimination (e.g., he

asserts a privilege that has

been waived or is inappli-

cable).   37

 Section 727(a)(6) of the Bankruptcy

Code departs from prior law where

a debtor would be denied a

discharge, even if he properly as-

serted a Fifth Amendment privilege.

Section 7(a)(10) of the Bankruptcy

Act  granted automatic use and38

derivative use immunity for testi-

mony, except in hearings on objec-

tions to discharge. The immunity

was limited to testimony  and did

not apply to books and records.39

The debtor could be denied a dis-

charge in a discharge hearing for

any refusal to answer a material

question approved by the court even

if he asserted a valid Fifth Amend-

ment right.40

  The Hobson’s choice between a

discharge and a constitutional privi-

lege was eliminated by 11 U.S.C. §

 727(a)(6). If the debtor claims a

valid privilege and the United States

Attorney does not request immunity,

he may refuse to testify and retain

his right to a discharge.  41

  Although there is no constitutional

right to a discharge,  a court cannot42

threaten to impose the drastic sanc-

tion of the denial of a discharge to

compel the debtor to waive his Fifth

Amendment privilege.43

  b. Dismissal of Bankruptcy – A

violation of a court order to testify,

to prepare and file schedules and

statements of affairs, or to turn over

documents or property of the estate

may be “cause” to dismiss a bank-

ruptcy case.  This is a better result44

for the debtor. If his criminal trou-

bles ever come to fruition and he is

acquitted or granted immunity, he

would not be barred from refiling

and discharging his debts.  Any45

other result would be tantamount to

the assessment by the court of a

penalty or punishment for assertion

of a constitutional privilege.

  c. Contempt

 (1) Jurisdiction of the Bank-

ruptcy Court

(a) History – Under the Bank-

ruptcy  Reform Act of 1978,

Congress expressly granted

bank-ruptcy courts civil and

criminal contempt powers, sub-

ject to the restrictions of 28

U.S.C. § § 1481 and 1826. Af-

ter the Supreme Court ruling in

Northern Pipeline Construction

Co. v. Marathon Pipe Line

Co.,  and subsequent congres-46

sional amendments, the author-

ity of bankruptcy courts

became uncertain, especially in

the area of civil contempt. Rule

9020 of the Bankruptcy Rules

originally promulgated in 1983,

only established procedures for

criminal contempt. In 1987,

Bankruptcy Rule 9020 was

amended and sets forth the pro-

cedures for civil and criminal

contempt.

 (b) Present Application

1. Civil Contempt – A

court order compelling a

debtor to testify or turn

over records to a trustee

may subject the debtor to

civil contempt proceed-

ings. Civil contempt is

predicated on a refusal to

do a commanded act, as

distinguished from com-

mission of a prohibited

act.  An order of civil con-47

tempt is conditional and

may be purged; that is, the

sanction imposed is reme-

dial and compensatory

rather than punitive, and

ends when the contemptor

complies with the underly-

ing order.48

   The authority of the

bankruptcy court to impose

civil contempt sanctions,

however, is still unre-

solved.  Recent decisions49

tend to find jurisdiction

based on a reading and in-

terpretation of 11 U.S.C. §

105(a) (authority to issue

orders to carry out the pro-

visions of Title 11); Title

28 U.S.C. § 157(b)(1) and

(2) (authority to enter or-

ders in core proceedings);

and amended Bankruptcy

Rule of Procedure 9020

(1987) (authority to enter

orders in contempt proceed-

ings).50

Still other jurisdictions have

added to the confusion by stat-

ing that amended Bankruptcy

Rule 9020 makes little sense.51

The court’s confusion is defi-

nitely understandable. The

amendment requires that all

contested contempt orders be

treated as though they were be-

yond bankruptcy judge’s juris-

diction. In other words, they are

non-core matters. Thus, if con-

tested, the bankruptcy court

would not have the power to

enter final dispositive orders in

core proceedings where there is

noncompliance.  52

  Furthermore, the Advisory

Committee Note to Bankruptcy

Rule 9020 states that the rule

“recognizes that bankruptcy

judges may not have had the

power to punish for contempt.”

Assuming the bankruptcy court

has no power to punish, no

contemptor would ever risk fil-

ing an objection that could re-

sult in some form of punishment

by the district court.

2.  Criminal Contempt – Crimi-

nal contempt is punitive, and

imposes a fixed, unconditional

punishment.  Its purpose is to53

vindicate the authority of the

court.  In spite of amended54

Rule 9020 courts and its appar-

ent authority,  some have not55

recognized the criminal jurisdic-

tion of bankruptcy courts,  and56

others are undecided.57



 (c) Appeals – If timely objec-

tions are filed, a contempt order

shall be reviewed de novo by

the district court as provided in

Bankruptcy Rule 9033.  Non-58

party privilegeholders may seek

immediate review of disclosure

orders because they do not have

the authority to compel a per-

son with custody of the materi-

als to risk a contempt citation

for refusal to comply with a

court order.  59

(d) Avoiding Waiver – Any

possible appeal may be mooted

by compliance with an order,

and preclude the court from

fashioning any relief.  Once60

the information has been re-

leased, appellate courts cannot

always “unring the bell.”   61

    A person to whom such an

order is directed may resist the

order, and yet not be guilty of

contempt, if the order is

declared invalid on appeal. Al-

though the Supreme Court in

Maness v. Meyers,  referred to62

its consistent application of this

rule in the context of orders

made “during trial,” the court

previously has applied the same

standard to disobedience of

orders rendered in connection

with pre-trial proceeding.  The63

Fifth Circuit has recognized

that the rationale of these cases

suggests the following rule: If

an order “requires an irrevoca-

ble and permanent surrender of

a constitutional right, it cannot

be enforced by the contempt of

power.”64

B.  Immunity (11 U.S.C. § 344; 18

U.S.C. § 6001 et seq.)

  You may want to seek immunity

from prosecution if the client abso-

lutely must testify.  This may be65

necessary when you are unable to

obtain a stay of proceedings and the

failure to testify may result in the

dismissal of the bankruptcy case,

contempt proceedings, denial of

discharge, denial of a dischargeabil-

ity of a particular debt, or a judge-

ment or finding of fraudulent or

preferential transfers.

  But, immunity is a perilous ven-

ture. The unwary client may find

himself losing both his money and

his liberty. The use immunity

statute  permits a prosecutor to66

compel the testimony of a witness,

despite a Fifth Amendment claim of

privilege. While use immunity gen-

erally exempts the witness from

prosecution,  the witness may none-67

theless be prosecuted if the govern-

ment proves that adverse evidence is

derived from a legitimate source

w ho lly  independen t  o f  the

compelled testimony.   The use68

immunity statute applies only to past

offenses – it does not include prose-

cution for perjury.  Also, immu-69

nized testimony may be used against

your client in a civil proceeding, as

substantive evidence and for im-

peachment.  70

  Finally, you should avoid informal

grants of immunity. In United States

v. Doe,  the Supreme Court71

declined to adopt a “doctrine of

constructive immunity” urged by the

government. Said the Court: “We

decline to extend jurisdiction of

courts to include prospective grants

of immunity in the absence of the

formal request that the statute re-

quires.”

  This so-called pocket immunity,

like all attempts to circumvent the

procedures set forth in 18 U.S.C. § §

 6002 and 6003, is potentially unen-

forceable.   The evil of informal72

immunity is simple: if the prosecu-

tor is unhappy with your testimony

for whatever reason he may sum-

marily withdraw the grant of immu-

nity.

C.  Parallel Criminal and Bank-

ruptcy Proceedings

 1.  Stay of Adversary Litigation –

A bankruptcy court may stay a civil

proceeding during the pendency of a

parallel criminal proceeding.  In-73

deed, the Fifth Circuit recognizes

that a stay is most appropriately

entered when civil discovery in a

parallel case would threaten to dis-

rupt the restrictions imposed on dis-

covery by the criminal rules.

  When weighing the potential preju-

dice to the debtor visa-vis the credi-

tor, implementation of a stay is gen-

erally appropriate and warranted.  A74

stay of a bankruptcy  proceeding will

generally cause no  serious damage

to the public interest. The court can

also fashion some protection for the

creditor if a stay will adversely affect

his ability to protect his interests in

the main bankruptcy case.

  Furthermore, as stated in United

States v. Armada,  a decision of the75

Temporary Emergency Court of

Appeals affirming a district court’s

stay of a noncriminal proceeding:

The noncriminal proceed-

ing, if not deferred, might

undermine the party’s Fifth

A m e n dm e n t  p r iv i l e g e

against self-incrimination,

expand rights of criminal

discovery beyond the limits

of Federal Court Rule of

Criminal Procedure 16(b),

expose the basis of the de-

fense to the prosecution in

advance of criminal trial, or

otherwise prejudice the

case. If delay of the non-

criminal proceeding would

not seriously injure the

public interest, a court may

be justified in deferring it.

  2.  Adverse Inference Instruction

– If a stay is denied, and the debtor is

compelled to assert his Fifth Amend-

ment rights during discovery or trial,

an “adverse inference” instruction

may be requested by the creditor. If

the court permits such an instruction,

the trier of fact may draw an infer-

ence of guilt from the debtor’s fail-

ure to testify; the resulting prejudice

to the debtor obviously would be

great.   Adverse inferences may76

even be drawn from a non-party’s

invocation of the Fifth Amend-

ment.  Hence, the assertion of  the77

Fifth Amendment by a former or

current employee, agent, or co-con-

spirator may be used to the debtor’s

detriment.



  3.  Appeals – Bankruptcy courts

are not always receptive to Fifth

Amendment assertions. If the stay is

denied, you should appeal to the

district court pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

§  158  and the collateral order78

doctrine originally set forth in Co-

hen v. Beneficial Industrial Loan

Corp.  and recently adopted in79

United States v. Armada.  Antici-80

pate, however, that your appeal will

b e  c h a l l e n g e d  b o t h  o n

jurisdictional  and substantive81

grounds.  82

  4.  Special Problems – During the

criminal investigation, the debtor, or

several of his corporate officers,

may be subpoenaed to the grand

jury on matters parallel to an adver-

sary proceeding pending in bank-

ruptcy court. If a stay of the adver-

sary proceeding is denied, you may

attempt to enter into a protective

order pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P.

26(c). The order should provide that

the fruits of the depositions, includ-

ing transcripts of testimony and

documents produced, be protected

from grand jury subpoena or other

government investigatory tools.  83

  This is a perilous path as some

courts have held that it is against

public policy to impede grand jury

investigations.   If you venture into84

this area, obtain a tightly worded

protective order. Merely obtaining

an oral “understanding of confidenti-

ality” will not be sufficient.  Be85

sure that the order states that you are

agreeing to testify solely in reliance

on the order. If appropriate, you

may want to get the Department of

Justice or another government

agency to agree to its terms.86

Attorney-Client Privilege

 An attorney should control any

investigation in order to protect the

confidentiality of the results.  Al-87

though the attorney-client privilege

may be shared with a third person

who has a common defense,  it is88

not an eternal protection. In Com-

modity Future’s Trading Commis-

sion v. Weintraub,  the Supreme89

Court held that the trustee of a cor-

poration in bankruptcy had the

power to waive the corporation’s

attorney-client privilege with respect

to pre-bankruptcy communica-

tions.90

Conclusion

 Although protecting your client’s

constitutional rights may make the

road to relief in bankruptcy more

arduous, your client does not relin-

quish these rights by filing for bank-

ruptcy. Before filing, you and your

client must decide whether it is in

your client’s best interests to an-

nounce to the federal judiciary and

his creditors that he fears incrimina-

tion. It may be advisable to avoid

bankruptcy court while waiting for

the particular criminal statute of

limitations to expire.
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